Tools for Life Advisory Council Meeting
April 13, 2017
Meeting Agenda

10:30 AM  Welcome & Introductions - Carolyn
Grants and Contracts Updates:
1)  AT Governance Report - Carolyn Phillips
2)  A Closer Look: Georgia Vocational Rehabilitation Agency
Collaboration Opportunities – Carolyn Phillips
3)  A Closer Look: Division of Aging Services (DAS) – Money Follows the Person (MFP), AT Labs Project, AT Decision Tree, No Wrong Door, and Aging & Tech Summit @ GT - Rachel Wilson and Carolyn Phillips
5)  More Details and Opportunities! - Carolyn

12:30 PM  Break & Lunch

12:45 PM  AT Demonstration - Ben Jacobs

1:15 PM  AT Acquisition Update and Data Report (Includes Credit-Able, Dollars & Sense, G-Trade and AT Co-Op) - Danny Housley and Team

1:45 PM  Direct AT Services Updates and Data (Includes AT Demos, AT Evals, AT Loan, AT Reuse, and AT Service Models) – Martha Rust and Team

2:15 PM  State Leadership Updates and Data (Includes Conferences, Trainings, Websites and Social Media) – Liz Persaud and Team

2:45 PM  TFL Advisory Council & Network Updates

3:30 PM  Discussion & Next Steps

4:00 PM  Adjourn